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Decision No. 51965 --------
BEFORE TIiE PUBLIC UTILITIES COM~SSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Y!atter of the Application ) 
of SOUTHERN PACIFIC COr~ANY, ) 
N ORTffiVE STERN PACIFIC RAILROAD ) 
COMPANY, PACIFIC ELECTRICRAILW'AY ) 
COI~ANY, PACIFIC MOTOR TRUCKING ) Application No. 3671l 
COM!? ANY, and PBTALUMA. AND SANTA ) 
ROSA RAILROAD COMPANY for authority) 
to increase certain split pickup ) 
and delivery charges in Freight ) 
Tariff 1505-C, Cal. P.U.C. No.3$9S.) 

Charles W. Burkett, Jr., for applicants. 
Arlo b. Poe, ~. c. Kaspar, and R. D. Boynton, for 

California Trucking Associations, Inc., 
intervenor. ' 

Jessie H. Steinhart, by Charles E.·Hanger, for 
Industrial Shippers Association, protestant. 

L. E. Osborne, for California 'Manufacturers 
Association; W. R. Donovan, for C & H Sugar 
Refining Co~poration; Allen K. Penttila, for 
Sherwin-Williams Company; H. S. Scott, for 
Sterling Transit Company, Inc.; L. H. Wolters 
and E. R. Chapman, for Foremost Dairies, Inc.; 
intereste~ parties. 

OPINION -- ....... -~--

Applicants, with the exception of Paci£ic ~iotor Trucking 

Company, are common carriers of freight by railroad. Pacific Motor 

Trucking Company, a wholly own.ed subsidiary of Southern Pacific 

Company, is a highway common carrier. Applicants, as a\ part of 

their services to the public, join in the o~eration of so-called 

~trailer on £latcar~ service for the transportation of carload ship

ments of property between various points in the San FranCisco Bay 

region, o~ the one hand, and Los Angeles and other Southern Califor.ma 

pOints, on the other.l The service in question includes pie·kup of 
1 

The trailer on flatcar operation is popularly known'as "piggy backff 
service. The service here in issue involves points, in the San 
Francisco Bay region" as far north as Cloverdale and Calistoga, and" 
in the los Angeles area, as, far east and south as Redlands, Corona, 
and Newport Beach. 
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shipments at consignor's premises at pOint of origin andde11very to 

consignee T s premises at pOint of destination. In this e:pplieation 

authority is sought to increase certain of the applicable acc~ssor1aJ. 

chat·ges for split pickup and for split, deli very of shipments trans

ported via the aforesaid If trailer on flatcarn service. 

Public hearing of the application was held before Examiner 

Carter R. Bishop at San Francisco on April 15, 27 and 28-, 1955. Briers 

have been filed and the matter is now ready for decision. 

The accessorial charges for split pickup and for split I 

delivery involved herein are set forth in Southern Pacific Freight 

Tariff No. 1505-C, which also contains the rates ~pplicab1e to'the 

through transportation under the trailer-natcar serVice. The cnarges 

in q,uestion are stated in cents per component part and vary with the 

weight of the component. They range from 52 cents per component 

weighing not over 100 pounds to 40,3 cents per c'omponent weighing, over 

20,000 pounds. The charges are the same for split deliveries as tor 

split pickups. Applicants propose herein to substitute for the 

present charges amounts ranging from 100 cents per component weighing 

not over 100 pounds to 600 cents per component weighing CNer 10,000 

pounds.2 

The record discloses that prior to September 10, 1954, the 

present charges for ~railer-natcar split pickup: and split delivery 

service were i~entieal with the split piCkup and split delivery 

charges concurrently in effect in the Commission's Minimum Rate 

2 
The present charges are published in Items Nos.· 195 and 205 series 01" 
the above-mentioned tariff. The present and proposed charges are 
compared in Appendix HA'" of this deCision. Items Nos. 200 and 210 
series or the tariff contain split pickup and split delivery cha.rges, 
applicable only in connection with certain commodity :ates on apples. 
Those charges are not involved in this proceeding. 
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Tariff No.2. 3 Effective on the above-mentioned date·, and pursuant 

to Decision No. 50297 of July 20, 1954, in Case No. 5432 (Petition 

No. 17), the charges named in that tariff were increased by varying 

amounts. The accessorial charges for split pickups and split deliv

eries applicable in connection with through movement via highway 

carriers thus increased are still in effect. It is to the level of 

these charges that appl:Lcants seok herein authority to increase the / 
r-

corresponding accessorial charges applicable to trailer-flatcar split· 

shipments.. 

Applicants offered evidence through an assistant engineer 

employed in Southern Pacific's Bureau of Transportation Research and 

through an a~sistan~ freight traffic manager of that carrier. The 

engineer described the operation of the trailer-flatcar se~v.Lce. 

Under this arrangement, he said, a carload shipment on a southbound 

movement, for example, is loaded by the shipper at point of origin 

into a highway van supplied by the rail carrier. The loaded van is 

then hauled by tractor to the Southern PacifiC CompanyTs terminal 

in San Francisco where it is placed on a flatcar and moved via that 

companyT s rails to its Los Angeles terminal. At the latter point, 

the witness explained, the van is removed from the fla.tcar and hauled 

thence by tractor over the public highways to the consignee's facil

ities at point of destination. There the van is unloaded by the 

consignee. Northbound trailer-flatcar shipments are handled in the 

same manner.. According to the witness the highway portion of the 

trailer-flatcar service, from shipperfs facilities to rail forward

ing' point an,- from rail receiving point to consignee's facilities, 

:3 
Minimum Rate Tariff No.2 names minimum rates, rules and charges for 
the state-wide transportation of general commodities by highway per
mit carriers. Accessorial charges for split pickup and ·split deliv
ery are named in Items Nos. 160 and l70 series, respectively. 
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is actually performed by Pacific Motor Trucking Company under a 

contractual arrangement with the rail lines participating in the 

service. The rail portion of the movement ordinarily takes place, 

he said, in either the advance or regular sections of Southern 

Pacific Company's fast· overnisht morchandise trains operating between 

San Francisco and Los Angeles. 

With reference to those shipments transported in trailer

flatcar service which arc accorded split delivery the engineer testi

fied that in some instances on arrival at the rail destination the 

contents of the van is removed and portions placed in two or more 

other vans for movement via highway to the various destinations of 

~he components of the split shipment. In other instances, he said, 

the entire contents of a van may consist of a single spJ..1t and will 

go through to destination withou~ transfer to other vans en route.4 

The engineer had made a comparative study of the split 

pickup and split delivery services rendered oy applicants under the 

provision::> of' the aforesaid Tariff No. 1505-C 'With s1:nilar services 

rendered by highway car:-iers serving the San Francisco Bay and Los 

Angeles areas. The witness stated that his study had been confined 

to the services rendered by the respective carriers in the terminal 

areas and did not embrace the line haul movements between the two 

areas in qucsti on. 5 As a result of his study the witne S5 concluded 

4-

5 

AGsertedly, l2i per cent of the total trailer-flatcar traffic trans
ported by applicants between the San Francisco Bay and Los Angeles 
areas during the month of March 1955 was accorded split pickup or 
split delivery traffic. 

The witness also stated that his study was further limited to the 
services of split delivery, since initial investigation had disclosed 
that comparatively little of the trailer-flatcar traffic involved 
herein ~':as accorded split pickup service. 
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that the acce~soria1 services performe,d in the terminal areas by the 

rail lines or by their agent, Pacific Motor Trucking Company, in con

nection With split pickup or spl~t delivery of trailer-flatcar ship

ments involved similar operations, and were substantially 'tho same, 

as the corresponding se~ices of highway carriers operating between 

the los Angeles, and San :?rancisco areas.: Differences intimas of 
, . 

delivery of split shipments, the witness asserted, were dependent 

not upon whether they were transported between the two metropolitan 

areas by a highway carrier or by rail trailer-flatca.r service, but 

upon such factors as the number or splits, the number of consignees 

and their relative locations, traffic congestion" and .aeee~sibility 

and efficiency of operation of consignees' platform facilities. 

The engineer stated' that in ,the course of his study he 

visited the facilities, observed the operations, examined the records 

and conferred ~~th the supervisory personnel of Southern Pacific and 

of the highway carriers utilized in his investigation. These latter, 

we::-e Willig Freight Lines, Sterling Transit Company arid Charles P. 
6 Hart. The witness stated that these highway carriers, were selected 

because they transported in split delivery service between the two 

6 
The witness testified that he studied the split delivery operations 
of Southern Pacific in the San Francisco and Los Angeles areas, or 
~'l111ig Freig.~t Lines in the San FranCisco area and of Sterling. , 
Transit Coopany i~ the Los Angeles area 1 while his investigation of 
Charles P. Hart was limited to an examination of that carrierT'$, 

records. 

The record discloses that the engineerfs observation of the actual 
delivery of split shipments from the terminals of the rail and high
way carriers in the destination areas to the premises of the' con
signees was limited to four trips, which he made on the vehicles of 
the carriers selected. Two of these trips were made on Southern 
Pacific equipment, one each in the San Francisco and Los Angeles 
areas. The other trips were made on vehicles of W'illig Freight 
Lines and of Sterling Transit Company in the San Francisco and Los 
Angeles areas, respectively. According to the engineer, his entire 
investigation extended over approximately three weeks in Marchand 
April of this year. 
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areas in question some of the commodities which moved between the 

areas via Southern Pacific in trailer-flatcar split delivery service. 

The assistant traffic manager testified that the split 

pickup and split delivery charges applicable to less-than-carload 

shipments of so-call~d general eamoodities transported by rail between 

the San Francisco :say and Los Angeles territories, as well as between 

other points in this State, were increased to the levels herein sought 

for carload trailer-flatcar traffic, effective Septemb~r 10, 1954. 

That action, he stated> '\I:as taken in compliance with the Commission's 

order in Decision No. 50297, supra, by which the split pickup and 

split delivery charges in Minimum P~teTarifr No.2 were increased.7 

Prior to the above-mentio~ed date, the Witness said, the' rail 1ess

than-carload split charges were the same as thos.e previously in effect 

in the minimum rate tari££ and those which, as hereinbefore stated, 

are still applicable on the carload trailer-flatcar traffic.involved 

herein.$ 

This witness explained that highway carriers are generally 

required, by the above-mentioned decision, to observe, in connection 

~.th truckload 1 as well as less-truckload traffiC, charges no lower 

than the increased split pickup and split delivery charges prescribed 

therein. He pointed out, however 1 that highway permit carriers are 

permitted to observe, and highway common carriers to p'l.o.b11sh and. 

7 
The lcss-than-carload rates and accessorial cha.rges in question are 
named in Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau Tariff No. 255 series. 
They are generally subject to the Commission's. minimum. rate orders. 
as reflected in the provisions of its Minimum Rate Tariff No.2. 
The rail carload rates on most commOdities, however, are not subject 
to the CommissionTs minimum rate orders. 

S 
In this connection the record discloses that the applicant rail 
lines do not generally accord. split pickup or split delivery serv1ce 
to· carload Shipments. An exception to this rule is made in the case 
of shipments handled in the trailer-flatcar operations. 
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apply, the lower split charges now in effect in Southern Pacific 

Tariff' No. l505-C when, under the alternative rate proV"lsions of 

Min:imum Rate Tariff No.2, they observe, or publish anci apply, "for 
, 

the same transportation~ the line h~ul trailer-flatcar rates named 

in Tariff' No. 1505-C. The rail lines realize, the witness stated, 

that their present. rate advantage is a temporary one. Assertedly, 

contract truCkers are now observing the split charges, and the 

accompanying line haul rates, named in the rail trailer-flatcar 

tarif'.i'. The witness alleged. that, unless the increases sought herein 

are authorized, it will only be a matter of time beiora the highway 

common carriers will be compelled to reduce their split charges on 

competitive traffic to the level of the rail charges here in issue. 

These latter charges, the assistant tra.!fic manager further 

alleged, are not sufficiently high to compensat.~ applicants for the 

split pickup and split delivery services in question. On the other 

~hand, it was his view that the proposed charges would be' just and 

reasonable. In support thereof he introduced an exhibit in which the 

present and proposed charges, were compared with the present published 

charges of applicants for the same services rendered in connection 

with carload shipments moving in trailer-flatcar service oetween 
, . 

Calii"ornia, on the one hand, and Portland, Oregon, and Tacoma and 

Seattle 1 1i'lashington, on the other hand. There were also shown 

applicants f publi~ned charges for partial loading or partial unloading 

of carload trailer-flatcar shipm6nt s transported 'between California, 

on the one hand, and points in Idaho, Oregon, Utah and Wyoming, on 

the other hand. 

The interstate split pickup and delivery charges shown on 

the exhibit, the witness testified, are,applicable in the San 

Francisco Bay and Los Angeles areas. The services for which they . 
are published, he alleged, are rendered in the same type of equipment 
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and involve the same operations as is the case with the split pickup 

and delivery services for which the ch.arges here in i,ssue' are pub

lished. He pointed out that the charges for split service on ship

ments l'rorn or to Portland, Oregon, and Tacoma and Sea'ttle, Washington, 

are in all inctances higher than the corresponding charges now in 

effect on the California intrastate traffic here in issue, and are 

in some instances higher and in others lower than the charges proposed 

in this apPlication.9 

California Trucking Associations, Inc., a nonprofit associa

tion of for-hire highway carriers of property operating within this 

State, intervened in support of applicants' proposal. It introduced 

evidenco through its director of research.10 This witness testified 

that he was thoroughly familiar with the operatio~s of a large number 

of highway carriers through. pe'rsonal inspection and that he. had also 

observed the San Francisco-Los Angeles rail trailer-flatcar operation. 

He found no difference between the physical operations of highway 
• , ' • f 

carriers, on the one hanel, and or Pacific Motor Trucking Company, on 

the other hand, in performing split pickup and split delivery services 

in connection with carload shipments transported under Minimum Rate 

Tariff No. 2 and Southern Pacific trailer-flatcar Tariff No. 1505-C, 

respectively. The director further stated that Pacific Motor Trucking 

9 
Calculations based upon the data contained in the exhibit disclose 
that the charges sought herein would be lower than the corresponding 
cbarges on the above-mentioned'Portland-Seattle-Tacoma traffic for 
component parts weighing up to, 'and including, 500 pounds· and for 
component parts weighing over 3,203 pounds, that they would be the 
same as such interstate charges tor component parts weighing from 
3,200 to 31203 pounds, and that they woulcl be higher than such : 
interstate charges for component parts weighing over SOO' pounds to 
and including 3,199 pounds. . 

10 
The testimony of this witness was received over the objections of 
counsel for Indust~al Shippers ASSOCiation on the ground that it 
would be irrelevant, incompetent and immaterial. Counsel asserted 
that in an increase proceccling such as this i1; is incumbent- upon 
applican1; to justify, through its own witnesses, the relief sought. 
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'I' 

Company is a. member of the above-mentioned association and is subject 

to the saoe wage agreements that govern other members of the associA

tion. 

A survey of the effect, or the ,increased split, pickup and 

split deliver; Charges11 in ~nimum Rate 'tariff No. 2~thiS witness 

further testified, had been made by the association under his 

direction. This survey, he said, dicclosed that the highway common 

carriers had published and were observing those charges. As to 

permit carriers, the investigation revealed that some were applying 

the split pickup and split delivery charges named in Minimum Rate 

Tariff No. 2 on truckload traffic moving between the points, here in 

issue, while others were observing) under the alternative rate 

provisions of that tari£'f, the lower accessorial charges named: in 

Tariff NO.1505-C.
12 

Industrial Shippers Association protested the granting of 

the application. Its president testified that this'association is 

a no~profit corporation whose membership is made up of 52 industrial 

fi:-ms located in the San Francisco Bay and Los Angeles areas. The 

function of the association, he said, is to concolidate the less

than-carload lots of' :f'reig..'lt of' its members, into carloa.ds and to 

ship the consolidated lots between ~he two areas in que~tion. On 

southbound shipments, the witness explained, the less-than-carload 

lots are picked u? from the members' platfor.ms in the Eayarea by 

local equipment operated by the association, and are brought to the . 
aSsCciation f S premises in Oakland, where they are consolidat,ed. The 

11 
Established pursuant to Decision No. 50297 of July 20, 1954, supra. 

12 
According to .tl'le record, the line haul rates in Tariff No. 1505-C 
in connection with which the split pickup and split delivery 
charges here in issue are applicable are generally on the level of 
the line haul rates in !I.inimu:n Ra.te Tar...£:f' No. Z. Certain lower 
railhead-to-railhead rates are also named in the trailer-flatcar 
tariff; however, the aforesaid accessorial charges are not appli
cable in connection thcrewlth. 
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line haul carrier then picks up the carload,shipments, transports 

them to the Los Angeles area and makes split deliveries, as instruct~d 

by the association. On northoound shipments, the president said, 

the proc edure is reversed. • Split pickups of carload shipments are 

made by the carrier in the Los Angeles area and. are then transported 

to the association's premises in Oakland.. The association then 

segregates the property and delivers the indiVidual lots to, the 

ultimate consignees in the Bay area. According to the witness, the 

assoc iation make s one c anpositc shipment each working day in each 

direction. The quantity shippod varies~ ranging £rom~wo trailers 

to five or more tra'ilers per shipment. 

Prior to the aforesaid in:reases in the split pickup and 

split delivery ch~rges provided in Minimum Rate Tariff No.2, the 

witness said, the shipments of Industrial Shippers Association moved . 
~.a highway carriers. nOwever, in November 1954 the a$socia~ion 

transferred its traffic bet"lTeen the two metropolitan areas o:£' the 

State from highway ca:-riage to movement via Southern Pacific trailer-· 

flatcar service .13 Assertedly, the only reason for this change was 

that the highway carrier split pickup and split eelivery charges had 

been increased, whereas the corresponding charges of Southern Pacific 

had remained at the lower level. 

Tho wit::less introclilced an exhibit in which the split pickup 

a.."1d split delivery ch~gcs paid by the association d\Jring !-Iarch 195, 

in con."19ction wi th trailer-f'l.~tc~ service were eo:np~.r.:-:d with the 

p:::.y:nents which would have been made had the increased. charges sought 

herein been applicable. Accord.ing to the e~1ibit the total payment 

of the accessorial charges in question amounted to $l,292, whereas, 

13 
The witness stated that in April or this year the association 
instituted. a smaller operation in which it consolidates property 
at Los Angeles for ship:oent as, carloads to San Joaquin Valley 
points. Those shipments, he said, are transported by a highway 
carrier. 
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un~er the sought basis, they woul~ have aggregated $2,45$. The wit

ness expressed a strong doubt as to whether the association would be 

ab,le to continue its present operations between the San Francisco Bay 

and Los Angeles areas in the event of the granting o£ the relief 

herein $ought.14 

California Manufacturers Association, while not appearing 

a.s a protestant, cross-examined applicants' Witnesses at length and 

generaJ.ly support.cd, by objections, motions and argument, the position 

of the Industrial Shippers Association. 

On brief, protestant argued that the application herein 

failed to conform to certain requirements of the Commission's rules 
,. " 

of practice, and that the application should, therefore, be dis

misSe,d.15 Protestant further argued that applicants had .failed to 

justify the sought increases as required by Section 454 of the Public 

Utilities Code. Specifically, it was, contended that applicants had 

tailed to adduce eVidence regarding revenues, expenses and rate of 

return; thaot the engineer's study was not adequate to warrant a 

conclUSion that the split pickup and split delivery services of the 

ra.il lines and of the highway Carriers, respecti vely, are the same; 

that the assistant traffic manager's as'sertion concerning the ne~d 

for additional revenue was inconsistent with applicants 1 failure to' 

justi!y the sought increases on the basis of costs; and that the 

tC:ltimony of intervenor's director of research was irrelevant" and 

14 

15 

The witness added, however, that in the event the a.ssociation 
should :f:i~d it possibl~ to continue operations under the higher 
charges; ~t would cont~nue to utilize the rail trailer-flatcar 
service 1 as it has found such service to be satisfactory. 

The requirements, to'which protestant referred were those set forth 
in subdivisions (a), (d), (e), (f) and (g) of Rule 23. At the 
outset of the hearing counsel for protestant moved tor dismissal 
of the application herein on these same grounds. Lat~~, he re
iterated his motion on the grounds that applicants, had .failed', to' 
justify the granting of the cought relief. ~o~sel for California 
Manufacturers ASSOCiation and .for Sherwin-~'lilliams Coml'any joined 
in the motion. \ 
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immaterial. F1nally, protestant contended that applicants' "zone 

of reasonableness" theory is erroneous. 

The argument of California Manufacturers Association on 

brief was along the same lines as that of Industrial Shippers 

Association. ,Additionally, it alleged that applicants' showing was 

deficient in the following respects: value of service and other 

recognized elements of rate making were inadequately developed or 

totally ignored; appropriate comparisons of the proposed rates with 

other rates for the same or comparable services were not, made; no 

showIng was made as to the reasonableness of the line haul rates in 

eonnection with which the accessorial charges here in issue' are . 
applicable; and the evidence of record as to cost, revenue and other 

competitive advantages to applicants resulting trom th~ trailer

flatcar se:"Vice is grossly incomplete and, to a degree, misleading. 

In their brier applicants argued that there is a clear , 

distinction between maxir.l1ml and minimum reasonable rat~s; that in 

order to justify particular rates and charges as not unreasonably 

high it is not necessary to sho", the cost of providing the service; 

tha~ applicants have established with persuasiv~ evidence that the , 

proposed charges do not exceed a reasonable maximum level; and that 

the reasonableness of the proposed accessorial charges is to be 

determined apart from the reasonableness of the line haul transpor-

tation rates. 

Cor..clusions 

The evidence of' reo ord has 'been carefully weighed and 

appraised Dnd the various arg'JIllents of the part.ies, ad'v:lnced orally 

and on brie!, have bee!). fully considered. It is not· deemed necessary 

to discuss in detail in this opinion the merits of the evidence and 

of the pOints raised by counsel. Comment should be made, however, 
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regarding two of the arguments advanc ed by protestant. The first 

of these is the contention that applicants, in order to justify the 

reasonableness of the proposed charges, are required to adduce evi

dence relative to the expense$~ revenues and rate of return antici

pated in connection therewith. In sUpport of its position protestant 

cited several decisions of this Commission issued in recent years in 

other transportation rate or fare increase proceedings-. In each of 

these decisions, protestant states, proposed increases were justified 

upon cost, revenue or rate of return evidence. A review of the 

decisions cited d1ecloses that in every instance they issued from 

what are generally designated as "revenue" cases·. In each proceeding 

all, or a substantial portion of the applicant utility's operations, 

charges, revenues. and expenses were involved. Such is· not true of 

the instant proceeding. As hereinbefore mentioned, the traffic 

involved herein con~tit~tes approximately lZ~ per cent or the traffic 

handled in applicants t trailer-natcar service performed under Tariff . . 
No. 1505-C. The latter movement, in turn, man1!estly embraces only 

a s~l segment of the total o~era.tions of the applicant carri.ers-.. 

The effect of the proposed increases on applicants' over-all revenue 

position would be negligible. 

Moreover, as 'Urged by applicants on 'brief", the req,uest 

herein involves the establishment of char~s which w:ill not exceed a 

maximum reasonable level. In such a proceeding the element of costs 

does not assume the importance that it does in a minimum rate proccod-
.". ing, for example. 
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The second point requiring comment is protestant's con

tention that the application herein should be dismissed on the grounds 

that applicants failed to include in it certain informa t10n required 

by Rule 23 of the Commission's Rules of Proced\lre.16 , One of the 

provisions cited, paragraph (d), relates specifically to gencra.l 

:a~e increase proc~edings, and is therefore inapplicable~ The 

~ailure to comply with paragraph (g), which relates to notification 
, 

'as to when applicant, i'5 ready to proceed with its showi,?:g bas not 
. ~ . -. 

hind-e.rcd thadevelopment of the record. While, by the terms, of 
.,-~ ............... -"-",,,___ I ...... __ , 

paragra-pns (a) 1 (e) and (r) of the rule in CJ.uestion~ th,e ,application 

s'hould have' included certain financial, revenue and exp~n,se data, 

the omission ·0£ such data has not, in this instance,hinder.edthe 

develo,pment 'of a record s1.lfficient for e. proper determination o£ :the 

issue now before us. 

'Upon careful consideration of all the ,e:vid.enc,e ~f record;.? 

the/Commission is of'the opinion and. finds as a .fact~h:at ·the proposed 

inereased'cnarges have been justified. The application will be 

granted.. 

The motion of Industrial Shippers Association, California 

'Manu!-acturers Associ ation and Sherwin-Williams ~Comp,a.ny that '~he 

al'plic'ation be diSmissed ·is hereby d.enied. 
, 

o R D E R -..- ... ~ .... 

Based upon the evidence of record .and-upon the conclusions 
, 

and findings set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Southern Pacific CompaD.:Y, 

Northwestern Pacific Railro,ad Company, Paci:£'ic Electric Rail:way 

Company, Pacific Motor Trucking Company and Petaluma and ,Santa 

16 
Decision No. 4.70$1, as amended ,by 'Dec"isi,on No. -4$072, in Case 
No. 4924. 
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Rosa Railroad Company be and they are hereby authorized to establish, 

on not less than five days' notice to the Commission and 'toO' the 

public, the increased charges as proposed in the application tiled 

in this proceeding. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that the authority herein 

granted shall expire unless exercised within sixty days after the 

effective date of this order. 

The effective date or this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof • 

. ~ Dated. at -,.o~ ....... _S_:Ul_Fr_:l_n_e_ise_o ______ , California, this: 
'2 lAA..' .I' 

(.::; clay of: _.::;;/J...::7~oo..:;;A.~.::::.!.~~~_~_;",,< 
f 

SSl.oners 
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Weight 
'Part 

Over 

0· 
100 
500 

1~000 
2,.000 
4,000 

10,000 
20,000 

Comparison of Present Trailer-Flatcar Split Pickup 
and Split Delivery Charges With Proposed Charges 
and With Present Split Pickup and Split Delivery 
Charges Provided in Minimum Rate' Tariff No.2 .. 

Trailer-Flatcar Char@e Present. Charget.c 
of Component Per ComEonent Part ~In ents) in 

!In Poundsl lIer Cent Minimum Rate 
'But ~ot uver Present£ Proposed Increase Tariff No. 2 

100 52 100 92~3 100 
500 73 1.30 7$.1 130 

1,000 101 200 9$·.0' 200· 
2',000 152 300 97.4- 300 
4,000 20.3' 400 97.0 400 
10~000 253 500 97.6 500 
20,000 .302' 600 9$.7 600 

403 600 4$·.9' 600, 

# Items Nos. 195 and 205 series o£Southern 
Pacific Company Freight Tariff No·. 150,·-0. 

1.< Items Nos. 160 and 170 seria s. 


